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                                “Shishu Paramarshan Kendra” was inaugurated in the 

university premises on 23 January 2017, for proper and optimum development of infants (birth 

to three years of age). In the opening ceremony Hon'ble Minister of Education Shri Nanubhai 

Vanani, Hon'ble Chancellor of Children's University Prof. (Dr.) K. S. Likhia Saheb, Hon'ble Director 

General Shri Divyanshubhai Dave Saheb, Hon'ble Registrar Shri Smt. Kamlamanibehan Rao, Chief 

Coordinator of Shishu Paramarshan Kendra Asst Prof. Shri Dr. Rupamben Upadhyay, Center 

Coordinator Mr. Divyaben Rawal, staff friends, invited guests and 76 mothers with their babies 

were present. 

                 As per the Indian culture, the 

program started with lamp lighting by dignitaries on 

stage and prayers by university staff. After that the 

dignitaries on stage were introduced by Shri Divyaben 

Rawal, coordinator of Shishu Paramarshan Kendra. 

                                 Honorable 

registrar of the university Shri Smt. Kamlamaniben 

Rao gave the occasion address in this program. She 

“wished the 

present mothers and through them other mothers to 

take maximum advantage of the centre”. Elucidating the 

role of Shishu Paramarshan Kendra, Honorable Director 

General of Children's University Mr. Divyanshubhai Dave 

Sahib said that “Today's mothers spend more of their 

time on mobile phones and TV. If mothers make good use 

of this time for their children, maximum development of 

the infant is possible. Proper guidance on how to 

maximize the development of the child will be given at 

the Shishu Parmershan Kendra”. Assistant Professor Dr. Rupamban Upadhyay made it clear that 

"The school of unborn child means 'Tapovan research center' and the school of parents with 

the child after the birth of the child or 'Mother’s school” means Shishu Paramarshan 

Kendra".She presented in detail how the center will work for the physical, spiritual, mental, 

intellectual and spiritual development of the child.                      

The main speaker of the program and Hon'ble Chancellor of Children's University Prof. (Dr.) K. 

S. Likhia Sahib said in his speech that “There is a big difference between giving birth to a child 



and being a mother. After giving birth to a child, every 

woman has to develop herself holistically to become 

a mother, which means to raise the child properly and 

develop herself for its overall development”.                  

 

 

Hon'ble Education Minister of the State Shri Nanubhai Vanani in his motivational address said 

that “Every mother wants to make her child the best in health, humanity and intelligence in 

every way. But children's university has to give direction on what this "best" means. After the 

speech, the "Shishu Paramarshan Kendra" was inaugurated by Hon'ble Education Minister. 

Assistant Professor Shri Dr. Rupamban Upadhyay declared the program complete after giving 

thanks. 

 


